Cats accept tournameat bid, face Harvard Tuesday
by Mike Painchaud, Sports Editor

and RPI, with the order pending the
outcome of their games this weekend.
The eighth and final tournament berth
has not yet been filled, but w ill be
awarded to St. Lawrence or Brown.
The pairings for the tournament will
be team eight at one; seven at two
(UNH at Harvard); six at three; and
five at four. The top four team s will
enjoy a home ice advantage in Tuesday’s
games.
The sem i-finals will be held next
Friday at the Boston Garden, followed
on Saturday by the championship game.
The Cats have faced Harvard already
this season and suffered one of their
worst defeats.
The Crimson ripped
the Big Blue, 7-1, at Watson Rink on
February 15.
Harvard broke open a
close game with six goals in the final
20 minutes to climb into second place
in the standings.
In spite of their underdog role. Coach
(Continued on page 7)

Coach Charlie Holt’s Wildcat hockey
team will face the Crimson of Harvard
in the opening round of the ECAC hockey
tournament Tuesday night at Watson Rink
in Cambridge, Mass.
After two years of being over-looked
by the tournament’s selection committee,
the Wildcats made sure they wouldn’t
be left out this year by skating to an
im pressive 9-5-1 Division I record.
The committee made their selections
Monday in New York and seeded the
Cats, who are 20-5-1 overall, seventh
in the eight team tournament.
Defending ECAC champion Cornell,
on the b asis of their 17-1 Division I
record, was seeded first, while Harvard
was seeded second.
Boston College won the third seeded
position over Boston University on the
basis of their 7-3 victory over the
T erriers on Wednesday night.
The
fifth and sixth spots will go to Clarkson

Goalie Rick Metzer stops a Clarkson shot.
(photo by Waliner)
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Priest tells of
expulsion at
symposium
A Catholic priest wearing a brown wool
turtleneck sweater sat on the stage of
the Strafford Room Wednesday and told
of his expulsion from Guatemala because
of his attempts to improve peasants’
conditions.
A brief talk by Thomas M elville, a
priest who spent ten and a half years
in Guatemala, was one of the highlights
of a three-day symposium on Revolution
in Latin America which ended yesterday.
The symposium, sponsored by the Saul
O. Sidore lectures series, was entitled
“ The Mystique of Revolution in Latin
Am erica.’’
Most of the events of the sumposium,
which were held in the Memorial Union,
were attended by several hundred per
sons, despite a snow storm that impeded
travel in Durham.
The priest was one of more than a
dozen persons who participated in the
symposium, most of whom were socio
logists and professors. UNH participants
were W. Scott Johnson instructor of
Spanish; Murray Straus, professor of
sociology; ValDusek, instructor of philo
sophy; Salim Tamari, a member of the
Sociology Department; and John Donovan,
instructor of economics.
Melville was engaged primarily in or(Continued on page 7)
Alice MacKinnon, editor of the 1969
“ Granite,” announced yesterday that
the yearbook staff is considering re
ordering copies of the 1968 “ Granite.”
Eligible students who did not receive
a book should sign up in the yearbook
office in the Memorial Union, Monday
through Wednesday March 03-5,
-.J, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ______________________

McConnell orders inquiry
o f Hood House inddent
by Ed Brodeur, Staff Reporter

President John W. McConnell, Wed
nesday night, asked Dr. Charles Howarth,
director of Hood House, for a “ com
plete and detailed report’’ of an inci
dent involving Dr. William Crandall,

assistant director of Hood House, and

James Zoller, a student.
McConnell ordered the inquiry after

cussion and was suffering from amne
sia.
“ When we carried him he was groan
ing,” a coed who asked to remain
anonymous said.
“ When we got him
into the bed in the clinic he became
violent and tried to get away. He was
scream ing.”
Three students, two police officers,
and two nurses held him down and
strapped him onto the stretcher. He
tried to sit up and broke one of the
straps.
Dr. Crandall was called into
Hood House by a nurse.
Crandall's Actions

Dr. William Crandall
(photo by Weddleton)

being informed of an investigation by
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The incident began when several stu
dents discovered James Zoller lying across an icy path in front of Hood House
shortly before 9:00 p.m. Monday. They
carried him into Hood House. It was
later determined that Zoller had a concon

Art Amidon, a sophomore who with
the others witnessed the incident, gave
his account to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
“ Crandall came in. He grabbed the
boy’s hair and pulled it right down
towards the floor.
Put your hand on
top of your head, dig your fingers, in,
clench your fist in the hair, direct your
hand to the floor and that is essen 
tially what happened.”
“ Crandall then slapped the boy,” Ami
don said.
Crandall was apparently
attempting to bring Zoller out of shock.
After asking the patient’s name, Cran
dall was informed that he did not carry
any identification. Crandall then asked
for a towel and tongue depresser.
“ Crandall stuck the towel in the boy’s
mouth and then the tongue d ep resser,”
Amidon continued. “ He kept moving.
Crandall kept jabbing the tongue de
presser into his mouth.
The tongue
depresser split lengthwise when it was
in his mouth causing it to bleed.”
According to Amidon, Crandall held
the split depresser together and kept
pushing it into zZoller’s
o iler 's mouth.
Crandall reprotedly replaced the brobro

ken tongue depresser with three others
and proceeded to do the same thing.
Diagnosed As Drugs

“ Someone asked Crandall what was
wrong with the patient and Crandall said
he was on drugs,” Amidon said. Dr.
Bernard Manning of Dover later said that
Zoller was not. “ I don’t believe that.
I’m very sure he wasn’t on drugs,”
Manning said.
Another witness, a female, reported
that Crandall kept asking, “ Where did
you get it? Where did you get it?”
“ All Crandall seemed concerned about
was where he got the drugs,” she said.
It was reported that Crandall asked
Zoller five or six times what he had
taken.
At first Zoller answered that
he did not know, but later he did not
respond to the questions at all.
Crandall informed Zoller that if he did
not tell him what he had taken, a shot
that Crandall might give him could be
fatal.
According to Amidon, a few
minutes before this, Crandall had given
Zoller “ two cc’s ” of something.
Zoller was handcuffed and taken to
Wentworth-Douglas Hospital in Dover
by ambulance.
James Zoller’s father, Harold Zoller,
chairman of the civil engineering de
partment, was informed that his son was
in Hood House by Crandall.
“ Crandall said, ‘We have your boy
up here and we’re waiting for an am
bulance.’ Crandall said Jim was having
a reaction to drugs or was in emotional
shock. I told him it couldn’t be either,”
Zoller said.
He had seen his son leave the house
a few minutes before and said he was
all right then.
(Continued on page 7)

Second major storm in two weeks buries campus
by Wayne Worcester, Staff Reporter

(photo by Conroy)

.... j
Wind-bitten
Wind-bltten faces,
faces, snow-buried
snow-buried cars,
cars,
icy walks, and scraping plows are fami
liar sights as Durham recovers from the
worst snow storm of the year, the
second major storm in three weeks.
“ We try to schedule snow removal
by p riorities,” Winston Caldwell, chief
of the UNH Work Control Center, said
yesterday.
“ The fire station. Hood
House, dining halls, and housing units
come first.
Right now we’re trying
to clear the field house area before
tonight’s
high
school tournament.
There’s also a hockey game tonight,
and we’ve got more work to do at

Snively Arena.”
“ We can’t be everywhere at once,”
. , roldw
ell.
The crew
crew just
iust isn’t
isn’t
said
Caldwell.
““ The
large enough to be split up the way it
should.
We’ve only got 25 regular
men and several students. People are
complaining because their cars are stuck
in parking lo ts,” he added.
According to Eugene Leaver, head
of the Service Department, parked cars
are a major problem.
“ Our trucks have eleven-foot plow
blades, and it’s difficult to maneuver
around parked ca rs,” Leaver explained.
“ The snow removal crew began work
about 9:30 Tuesday night,” reported
Leaver. “ They’re good men, and they’re

work for 12
all pretty tired.
They wc
break, and then
hours, take a 10-12 hour bre:
come back
hack to
tn work
work again.
ae-ain. They’re
Thi
come
really
trying to get this place cleared out,”
he said.
“ Why don’t they call off cla sses? ”
most
students asked, while Durham
crawled from beneath its heavy blanket
of snow.
“ We realized many students who live
off campus wouldn’t be able to get in,
but because 75% of the students, and
also many faculty members live within
easy walking distance, we decided to
run cla sses to the extent that was pos
sib le,” President McConnell explained.
(Continued on page 7)
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19,000 patients treoted a yeor

'W e obviously don’t have a total health care center’
by Ed Brodeur
Staff Reporter

“ The first day I got here I
brought my medical history card
into Hpod House and had to wait
ten minutes to pass it in. My

first im pression of Hood House
was enough for me to make up
my mind right then that I wasn’t
coming back and I haven’t.”
Like the East Hall sophomore
who made this remark, many
students make only one trip to
Hood House during their college
career and then vow not to go
back unless they are carried.
But most of the 19,000 patients
who wait in line at Hood House
each year are there because they
need medical attention.
incorrect diagnosis

Dr. Richard Ciiley
(photo by Hendrick)

“ I went to Hood House because
I had real bad stomach-aches.
I went to see Dr. Gilley because
I had heard real bad things about
Dr. Crandall, and the last time
I had seen him he almost burned
my lip off,” a former student said
recently.
“ Gilley said I had an ulcer. He
gave me some pills and Maalox
and told me to go on a bland diet,”
she said. A month of stomach
aches later the coed went to her
family doctor who diagnosed her
pains as gall stones.

had to have an operation and
because of it I’ll m iss a sem ester
of school. The doctor said the
bland ulcer diet was feeding my
gall stones. I went back to see
Gilley and told him I had to have
an operation but
he sort of
changed the subject,” she said.
Concerning the coed’s report,
Richard Gilley said, “ It’s very
easy to have confusion when diag
nosing ulcer or gall bladder
problems because the symptoms
are very sim ilar.
This can
happen anywhere. A layman may
think there is no correlation be
tween the two but this can be
very confusing.”
C iiley doesn’t recall changing
the subject. “ I just don’t do things
that way,” he said. “ I’m sure
I would display as much interest
and concern as anyone could.”
Gilley joined the Hood House
staff in 1966 after ten years of
private practice in Windsor,
Conn. He served two years with
the U.S. Navy Hospital Corps and
is a member of Alpha Omega
Alpha, a national medical honor
society.
Pills for a twisted ankle

dc^ae^

SKI TIPS

f

Richard Roy, a Stoke freshman,
twisted his ankle while playing
basketball. Hood House gave him
pills and crutches and told him to
go to cla ss. A week later, after
seeing his family doctor, he was
in Concord Hospital.
“ I waited 50 minutes to see a
doctor the first day. The next
day I went back and they looked at
the foot again and said it looked
all right. I told them the pain pills
they had given me didn’t work

IT O
C E R E S

“One thing that really made me boil was sitting in line. ”
photo by Hendrick
but they said they were supposed
to and they gave me some more, ’’
Roy said.
“ When I went home to see a
Concord doctor he said I should
have been in the hospital,” Roy
continued.
“ He put me in the
hospital and told me I couldn’t
get out of bed for five days. At
the hospital they elevated my leg,
had heat packs on my foot 24
hours a day and gave me pain
shots every three hours. I was
on Qrutches for two w eeks.”
Roy complained that if he had
been hospitalized the first day
he might have missed only three
days of school instead of a week
and a half.
Dr. William Crandall

“ I know I’m not the first person
this has happened d:o,” Roy said,
“ I’mnot goingbackthere again.”
Dr.
William Crandall, as
sistant director of the University
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Tennessee W illiam 's

"Glass Menagerie"
One of the most compelling dramas
of modern theater
directed by
Bernard Hiatt
Performances every Thurs.

—

Long waiting lines

F ri. — S a t

Make Reservations Early

a t 8 :3 0 P.M.

431-6660

AH Tickets $ 3 0 0 . Students $ 2 .0 0

Visit our Something Unusual Shop
95 Market Street

For a mid-winter treat
Buy something for your feet
Fringed Boots

Don’t fall for the wrong sk is
When you buy a pair of skis, remember: buy skis de
signed for your type of skiing. Often, beginners fall for
a pair of expensive skis made for racing conditions. And
then find themselves falling down on the turns.
Skis are made for all sorts of skiing and snow condi
tions. If you’re a beginner or even a good weekend skier,
you don’t want shaped and extra-flexible skis designed
for slalom racing. Instead of making you a better skier,
they’d probably hold you back.
Skiing is supposed to be fun. Keep that in mind when
you buy skis. Get the pair most suited to your height,
ability and the conditions where you usually ski. You’ll
save money and you’ll enjoy the sport a lot more. You’ll
ski better, too.

For the most reliable reports on ski conditions in the East,
listen to "Ski Reports by Roxy” with Roxy Rothafel, the voice
of skiing. On WEEI Radio 590 in Boston —and on other
stations throughout the Northeast.
And on your next ski trip, be sure to enjoy Schaefer—
the one beer to have when you're having mtfre than one.
Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md.

Health Service, served on a de
stroyer
in the South Pacific
during World War n. He is a
former president of the Strafford
County Medical Association.
Crandall served 13 years in
private practice in Durham and
joined the Hood House staff on a
full-tim e b asis in 1958, after
nearly 10 years part-time in
varying capacities at Hood House.
He received his medical doctor
certificate in 1941 from the Uni
versity of Rochester (N.Y.)
School of Medicine and Dentistry.
A J essie Doe coed was recently
given a cold packet for a stjrin
her eye. “ It was just dumb. F irst
they stuck a thermometer in my
mouth. Then they said I had a
sty in my eye. I knew I had a sty
when I came in. Then they gave
me a cold packet. I didn’t have a
cold, I had a sty,” she said.
Cold packets, a combination of
pink and black p ills, red cough
syrup, and salt if you have a sore
throat, are frequent targets for
complaints.
“ There is only one thing that
really bothers me,” one student
said recently, “ Whenever you go
to Hood House with a chest cold,
or a head cold, or a cough, or a
sore throat they give you the same
stupid pink and black p ills.”
Mrs. Harriet Nason, supervisor
of nurses, says the p ills are
“ Coricomp” and not sugar p ills.
Many students complain of the
long waiting lines. “ One thing
that really made me boil was
sitting in line, when I should have
been in cla ss,
watching the
doctors strolling the halls with
their pipes hanging out of their
mouths,” a freshman girl said.
Other students complain of un
professional attitudes, such as
doctors
discussing patients’
cases in front of other students.
Physicians’ remarks to stu
dents cause complaints, too.
Crandall, for example, once told
a coed to “ take it off, take it all
off,” when he wanted her to un
dress.

Moccasins
Leather Boots

Financial Planning Service
for
Graduating Seniors

THE RED CARPET
Open Fri, nites 'til 9

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open Mon.-Sat. 7Am-10PM Sun. SAM—10PM
For Fast Take Out Service Phone 868-9811
Large Succulent Club Sandwiches!
Hamburg Club —Triple Decker w/choice Ground Beef,
Bacon, Tomatoes, Chips
Chicken Club —Triple Decker w/White Meat Chicken,
Bacon, Tomatoes, Chips
Ham Club - Triple Decker w/Virginia Ham, Cheese,
Tomatoes, Chips
SUNDAY
Roast Stuffed Turkey —Cranberry Sauce
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef - Au jus
Baked Potato & Vegetable
Tossed Salad - Choice of Dressing
Rolls & Butter
Hot Apple Pan Dowdy/Whipped Cream
$ 2.00

Large Julienne Chef Salad Bowl - Large chef
Salad with Strips of White Meat Chicken
Ham —Cheese —Choice of Dressing
Rolls & Butter
$ 1.00

Jenkins Court. 868-5503

$ .95
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B ulletin board
Alpha Phi Omega
Theta Zeta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega National Service Fra
ternity will hold an open rush
meeting, Thursday, Mar. 4, at
7:30 p.m. in the Grafton Room of
the Union.

Intervarsity
Fellowship
Rev. Richard Sandquist, pastor
of the Evangelical Covenant
Church in Springfield, Mass.,
will speak on
“ How is God
Responsible for Suffering in the
World?” at the monthly meeting
of the Intervarsity Christian F el
lowship to be held at 6:30 p.m.,
Monday, Mar. 3, in the Carroll
Room of the Union. The public
is invited to attend.

Milano to Speak
Dick Milano, a hotel manage
ment major, w ill show some film s
of current Disney projects: “ Walt
Disney World in Florida,” and
“ Mineral King in the Sierras of
California,” at a meeting of the
Hotelmen’s Society in Social Sci
ence Center 4 at 3 p.m. Mar. 6.

UNH Symphony
The University Symphony, con
ducted by Alan Grishman, will
present an all-Beethoven concert
in the Johnson Theater on Sunday
evening. Mar. 2, at 7 p.m. The
program
includes music from
Egmont, the Choral Fantasy, and
the Fourth Symphony. Admission
will be $1.00 for adults and $.50
for students.

Free Class Ring
A cla ss ring day will be held on
Wednesday, Mar. 5, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Memorial Union.
Each person ordering a ring will
be eligible for a raffle held at
the end of the day. The winner
will receive his ring free. A
minimum deposit of $5.00 w ill be
required. Profits will go to the
Senior Key Scholarship Fund,

Fireside Chat
The International Relations
Club will hold a fireside chat
with Professor Allen Linden of

the History Department in the
Alumni Room at New Hampshire
Hall, Wednesday, Mar. 5, at 7:30
p.m. New members are invited.
The discussion will be on China.

Outing Club Trip
The New Hampshire Outing
Club is having a general interest
trip to the N.H.O.C. Franconia
Cabin Mar. 7, 8, and 9. Trans
portation will leave from the
Memorial Union at 6:30 p.m.
Mar. 7.
Cost for the trip will
be $3.75. This is an opportunity
for inactive members to become
better acquainted with the C^iib.
A ctivities w ill include skiing,
snowshoeing, hiking, and iceclimbing.
Instructions will be
provided for each event.

Scholarships
Awarded

CLASSIFIED RATES
$1. minimum charge

Shop & Save Parhing
Eugene Leaver, superintendent
of properties, has announced that
students w ill no longer be per
mitted to park in the Shop and Save
Supermarket parking lot across
from Alexander Hall. Leaver
cited excessive abuse of the pre
sent parking privileges as the
main reason for the lo ss of
privilege.

Films Held Over
Because of the snow storm,
the first film in MUSO's film
se rie s, #9, will be held over un
til Saturday. The film, “ End
of August at the Hotel Ozone,”
which was to end on Friday night,
will be shown at 6:30 and 9:00
in Social Science Center 4 both
Friday and Saturday nights.

Department,
March 5, at 7:30
p.m. in the Alumni Room at
New Hampshire Hall. The topic
will concern China, and there will
be no admission.

$.05 per word
cash or 15c hilling
charge

AEGIS Soon to be

Call 868-9961

Released
The Winter 1969-70 issue of
AEGIS, campus literary maga
zine, will be released early next
week. Watch THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE and listen to WUNH-FM
for details.

PUT!
T O V fO R K F O R Y O U

International

The
Carroll
M. Degler
Scholarships have been awarded
to two students in the Thompson
School of Applied Science by the
New Hampshire Banker's A s
sociation. Mark Tewksbury has
been awarded a renewal of the
scholarship
granted him last
year. JulianneCoteHs this year's
recipient. One grant is given each
year to a Thompson student and is
renewed for the student's second
year if achievement is sa tis
factory.

Relations Club
The International Relations
Club will sponsor a fireside with
Professor Linden of the History

Whitchouse Opticians, Inc.

ve.
Dover,
Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4

Tattlers Meeting
Barbara Grimes' lecture, “ A
Look at Contemporary Poetry,”
scheduled to be presented before
Tattlers Feb. 25 has been r e 
scheduled for Mar. 4 at 4 p.m.
in the Carroll-Belknap Room of
the Union.
Coffee and donuts
w ill be served.

Blow Yourself
Up TO POSTER SIZE
2 Ft.x2 Ft.
Send any Black and W h ite or Color
Photo. Also any newspaper or m agaxine photo. W e w ill send yjou a 2 ft.
X 3 ft. perfect pop art poster.

UVe deliberate
long and hard

A $25.00

Value for

Corrections
The by-line of the Seacrest
Village story in the Feb. 21 issue
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE should
have read Gary Evans, not George
Evans as printed.
In the Feb. 25 issue of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE, the name of
Bruce Bynum, vice-president of
Student Government, was omitted
from the list of Brad Cook's
cabinet members.

$

3

5

0

Frane for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.50

3 X 4 Ft. BLO-UP ^7^0
You see, the job application processing

Poster rolled and m ailed in sturdy
tube. O riginal returned undam aged.
A d d 50c for postage and handling
for EA CH item ordered. A d d local
Sales Tax. No C .O .D .
SEMD C H EC K , CA SH

system used by the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Highways is thorough. It has to be.

o r M .O . to

PHOTO POSTER

We are looking for top Civil Engineers

210 E. 23rd. St., Dept. 453
New York, N. Y . 10010

who are capable of growing rapidly through

CuOtgt Ktpt woiicd-write far deteilt

the challenges of Pennsylvania’s fastpaced $10 billion highway expansion pro
gram. A snap decision on our part could
be costly.
So, a lot of Men who apply for posts
open in Civil Engineering, grow impatient
with us and withdraw . . . several Engineers

CHEMICAL
CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DOWN

The elimination of air pollution is the most im
portant function in our forward moving, rapidly
growing company. Individuals are needed who
are willing to work with new ideas suited to the
changing technology of modern world. Your
degree in Chemical, Civil, Electrical or Mechani
cal Engineering will enable you to achieve sign
ificant advances in your field and provide you
with a highly rewarding, permanent career.

with great potential wait . . . and we
discover they are skilled,, intellectually
aggressive, competent, and have personal
vision. If you fall into the latter category,
we will be proud to

After careful evaluation of the sources con
tributing to air pollution, the UOP Air Cor
rection Division develops, sells, and services a
complete line of air pollution control devices.

L

cation.

\

Pennsylvania
Department of Highw ays

We need a person with your background and
talents to help us in our fight against air pollu
tion.
For further information about the opportunities
available to you, call or write Pat O’Reilly.

accept your appti-

F o r y o u r app lica tio n form and fu rth e r in form a tion m a il th is request to:

Mr. Larry E. Toth
Pennsylvania Department of Highways
Bureau of Personnel
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120

( 203 ) 655-871 1

with pollution.

NAME

■tp AIFl CDRFIECTIDN

ADDRESS

DI VI SI ON

Tokeneke Road
Darien, Conn.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DEGREE:
FIELD:

B.S___ M.S..

_______________
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Issues affecting the studi
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letters and opinions from

The Saga of Peter J. Murphy
Peter J. Murphy's recent altercation with
Robert Winston, political science instructor,
is only one example of the many times
Murphy has attempted to misuse his power
as a state legislator. Murphy's improper con
duct is not only petty, it is a disgrace to the
many fine men who hold public office in
this state.
The Democratic representative from
Dover has been quoted privately as saying
he would "w ithdraw (his) bills affecting the
University if his physical science require
ment was waived". Murphy is currently
taking the requirement for the fifth time.
Registrar Leslie Turner has also been a
victim of Murphy's threats. The studentrepresentative demanded that Turner give
him, in writing, a statement of his class
standing after his standing was incorrectly
printed in his schedule.
Turner refused on the grounds that if he
had to provide a written apology for every
records mistake his office received, he
would have to hire a technical writing
staff.
Murphy then threatened to have Turner
called to Concord to testify about the
proposed use of Social Security numbers at
the University. Turner explained that Social
Security numbers may replace student
identification numbers in the future.
Turner was particularly irked because
Murphy implied he should receive special
treatment because he was a State Repre
sentative.
Murphy's altercation with Winston is the
crowning touch. If he did, indeed, think
that Winston was being unfair he should
have consulted the Academic Vice-Pre

sident, the chairman of the Social Crises
Commission, (who sponsored the course)
or, possibly the student newspaper, which
has helped students in similar situations.
Instead he threatened political action
directed against Winston. This action was
not necessary.
In 1967 the UNH chapter of the Young
Democrats was dissolved because of Mur
phy's alledged manipulation of the con
stitution. When he received opposition w ith 
in the organization he threatened use of
external legal action so that the group
would no longer be able to use the words
"Young Democrats."
The show-down was to take place at a
state meeting of the Young Democrats in
Manchester. Murphy's opponents went to
the meeting fearing censure. However, they
were received w ithout hesitation. Murphy
never attended the meeting.
Murphy has also intimidated the library
staff. When the library instituted bookcheck to curb the theft of books, Murphy
refused to open his briefcase. He claimed
"Legislative Im m unity."
This childish incident illustrates how
ridiculous Murphy's actions have been.
A fter his election in 1966, Murphy said,
(in an interview with TH E NEW HAM P
S H IR E ) "I do have one worry. I'm afraid
that when I enter the House, one of the
older representatives will tell me to sit in
the section with the other high school
students who are observing the meeting."
Considering Murphy's actions as a State
Representative, that's not a bad place for
him.

Graffiti .
Idea for a spring sport:
ball game.

•

9

an SPU-ROTC foot

What ever happened to the “ Should campus
police carry guns issue?”

Maybe the ski team can catch a lift with the
hockey team to Steam Boat Springs, Col. for the
NCAA championships.

“ Through rain, snow, sleet, or hail the mail
will go through.” But it helps if the sun is out.

* * *

Weather forecast: two feet of snow. McConnell
reply: cla sses as usual.

The daily paper says Harvard is going co
educational. It’ll be nice when UNH does the
same.
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ONLY ONE ALTERNATIVE
The Jenks Committee refusal to meet
with Student Senate prior to release of
the committee report constitutes a most
undignified slap in the face to Student
Government. Since the committee re
port concerns the re-organization of
student government, it should consult
that government, as well as the few
students on the committee. It does
not seem that the reports presented
to the committee at their open meetings
have been ignored. The Jenks Com
mittee does not seem to be concerned
with the rest of the University com
munity, as their proposal offers no
alternative.
This forces the entire
community into a position where it will
feel obliged to endorse the report
merely because there are no alterna
tives.
The community has not been
given a real choice. It has been implied
that we must either accept the com
mittee’s
recommendations or get
nothing at all. We contend that the
committee report is not the only al
ternative,
We would ask why, at this time, the
Jenks Committee finds it necessary to
maintain an aura of secrecy about its
report. Are they completely unwilling
to hear recommendations and sugges
tions?
For if they are unwilling at
this time, it will be too late to make
any constructive changes in University
Government re-organization.
In conclusion, we ask the Jenks
Committee to remain open to response
and suggestions from the entire com
munity and to present more than ONE
alternative.
Dave Chapman
Craig Salomon
John Scagliotti
Donald Gordon
Mark Yerby
Sue Holmes

MURPHY ASKED TO KEEP
PRIVATE LIFE PRIVATE
I would like to comment on Peter
Murphy.
First let me say that I do
not know Mr. Murphy and know nothing
of his background and position.
However, I do know, and I have
learned this from the last two issues
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, that he
doesn’t know when to keep his mouth
shut,
I am sure that he will be a better
legislator when he learns to keep his
private (and in this case, academic)
life out of his political life. This is one
of the many problems with the govern
ment now, too many private interests
involved with public legislature. For
him to even mention an investigation of
Bob Winston is pure fantasy, and I hope
that he gets these ideas out of his
head before becoming a full time poli
tician. Those of us who have had Bob
for a course know that this University
could use a few more like him on the
faculty. Maybe we could use a few less
of ‘Peter Murphys’ on the campus.
At any rate, in the interest of keeping
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE a nice clean
newspaper, please do not dirty it up with
any more of Peter Murphy and his per
sonal campaign to gain recognition.
I trust that you will be able to deliver
a copy of this to Mr. Murphy. This is
not intended as a letter to be published,
unless you want to do so. My only
interest is that you give a copy to
Mr. Murphy, I’m sure he is interested
in public reaction to his activities, most
politicians are.
David M. Bentley

BASKETBALL ATTENI
DISGRACEFUL SAYS F

This short note is being
praise of the wonderful UN!
fans. Their attendance and i
the hockey team has been t
find it most incredible, for
fans even know what is goini
officials are rudely denounce
every call; opposing teams
tinually booed and never gi’i
for a good play.
UNH students are starvin
an athletic team to follow,
them will be surprised to kno\
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has a basketball team wl
several games every week, i
at our own field house (jusi
side of the hockey rink). T1
of people who attend basketl
is disgraceful, and UNH stude
be em barassed. In thousands
all over the country gyms £
without fail to watch basketl
schools have never even hea
key and those who have usi
sider it a minor sport.
UNH has played 18 games
and won eight.
Eleven g£
been away and seven on U]
tral floor (where no one come:
thing this year’s team has acc
has been completely on theii
UNH’s fans contributing notl
soever. It is pretty sad whei
sing team has more fans af
than the home team. (St. A
UNH)
UNH has one of the mo
ful gyms anywhere and for
teams to always see it empt
quite humorous for them,
player commented to a UN
“ Where is everyone, at tl
game?”
URI has won only five %
year and when UNH played
ston, over 4,000 fans were
When URI came up here ,
200 showed up.
I mean to take nothing fr(
the hockey players, for they
athletes, but if UNH fans w
the basketball team the “ he
advantage” every other tea
country gets, perhaps they (
something else to cheer abom
Congratulations, UNH fans,
the game of basketball such
support.
You should be pi
you contribute le ss to UNH’s I
success than do any fans
team anywhere in the Yankei
ence.
Name

TIME HAS COME FOR UNH TO RECOGNIZE BASKETS
CLAIMS NEW HAMPSHIRE FANS ARE NEANDERTH^
I just want to make a short comment
about Mike Painchaud’s column “ The
Paper Jock” in the Feb. 18 edition of
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
“ Uniformity in calling infractions
and institution of the 24-second rule
might vitalize the game into a fastpaced, audience appealing sport (bask
etball).”
From your comments, one can read
ily see you must be a native New
Hampshirite.
Anywhere else in the
country basketball needs no vitalization. 99% of all the colleges and uni

versities don’t even see
hockey team s. Nationally,
especially at major univei
hockey is a minor sport (
and cross country).
The horrendous attitude o
dents toward basketball is (
indicative of anywhere oi
and for you to imply sui
nine.
It is about time Neandf
Hampshire recognizes ba
does the rest of the country

n the University and society

■AND OUT-

Out in left field
lers

by John Christie
GIRLS FOR STOKE

Traveling up the main drag from the
direction of Route 4 and past the Field
House at the University of New Hamp
shire, it is possible to see emerging
out of the not-too-distant horizon of
scenic pines and maples the most
awesome gargantua ever to occupy the
state -- Stoke Hall. This gigantic edi
fice in relation to the pretty campus
is as congruent as the Empire State
Building would be to the main street
of Durham. Students who survive there
might be quick to characterize this
monster as cold, concrete, ugly, im 
personal, dirty, grim, gruesome, gi
gantic, and animalistic.
Yet there is hope for the dismal
effects the monster breeds. By mo
bilizing one of the most potential re
sources the University has, it can turn
animalism into etiquette, impersonality
into friendships and good feelings, dirt
and grime into cleanliness, and can,
if it’s smart enough, virtually shrink
the size of the hall.
This resource is none other than
the feminine population of UNH. Girls
living in one section of the dorm would
do the job which has to be done to
improve the standard of living in Stoke
Hall.

SPECIAL GROUP
R A T E S - 1 0 OR MORE

lowed him day and night from the day
he arrived. They finally arrested him
on a number of charges and set bail at
$25,000, about the usual bail for an
accused murderer.
Jack Mabley, a conservative col
umnist for the Chicago “ American” ,
who is no friend of the Movement,
witnessed Rubin’s arrest.
Mabley remarked,
“ Rubin was
grabbed off the street and rushed to
jail because of what he thinks.”
The Department of Justice admits
it maintains “ electronic surveillance”
of Rubin.
Because of his political
beliefs Rubin has no private life.
Eldredge
Cleaver, Huey Newton,
Benjamin Spock and the Milwaukee 14
are a few of the others who have been
prosecuted more for their political
beliefs than for their crim es against
society.
How do we fight the courts? Rubin’s
answer is collective identification. The
Movement is only as strong as its
friendships: “ MESS WITH HIM AND
YOU’VE GOT ME TO DEAL WITH
TOO.”
Rubin suggests we remember the
legend of Spartacus. When the Romans
came to kill the slave leader, a mass
of thousands of slaves faced them.

“ 1969 will be The Year of the
Courts,”
proclaims
Jerry Rubin
in “ An Emergency Letter to My Bro
thers* and Sisters in the Movement”
(“ The New York Review of Books” ,
February 13, 1969).
Rubin, leader of the March on the
Pentagon in 1967 and organizer of
Yippie activities at the Democratic
Convention in Chicago,
says that
while many “ liberals” get tired of
fighting “ fascist” police action and
“ go to sleep ” the “ cops and courts
never sleep .”
He argues that the Movement’s vic
tories against LBJ and battles on
campuses and in the ghettoes have
scared America. In response America
has used its own subtle maneuvers to
‘d emoralize the Movement troops. The
courts have “ picked off one here, one
there, and try to scare the others into
inaction,” said Rubin.
Rubin him self has been picked off.
In Chicago three plainclothes men folThe second solution calls for the
University to rent out a jet bomber
from the nearby airbase and thoroughly
annihilate the monster to the ground,
letting the hall go down in school history
as a mistake. Subdue it or kill it.
Name withheld upon request
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“ Give us Spartacus!” the Romans de
manded,
“ I am Spartacus!” shouted one slave.
“ No, I am Spartacus!” shouted an
other.
“ No, I am Spartacus!”
“ No, I am Spartacus!”
All of us may not be involved in the
Movement to the same extent as Rubin,
but his m essage should not go un
heeded. He reminds us that those in
society who have “ made it” are afraid
of those of us who have no desire to
“ make it” . He urges us not to be scared
into inaction by the threat of the courts.
The Movement’s .practice of re
sistance against the war, the courts,
and racial injustice is within the tra
ditional duty of all citizens.
The New Hampshire State constitu
tion, established in 1783 upholds this
ideal. Article 10 states: ‘“ Whenever
the ends of government are perverted,
the public manifestly endangered, and
all other means of redress are inef
fectual, the people may, and of right
ought to reform the old, or establish
a new government. The doctrine of nonresistance against arbitrary power and
oppression is absurd, slavish, and de
structive of the good and happiness of
mankind.”
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New programming means new announcer and
staff openings at WUNH-FM
Learn about opportunities
for
YOU
in announcing and staff positions
Become part of the creative force of WUNH-FM
New Membership Meeting and Open House
Thursday, March 7
7 p.m. — Belknap Room
MUB
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RHAC approves housing contracts; discusses parietals
by George Owen
Staff Reporter

Housing
Director
Stanley
Plummer introduced the 196970 housing contract at a meeting
last week of the Residence Hall
Advisory Council.
“ This is by no means a final
form.
I want your comments.
Don't be afraid to make them,”
Plummer told the RHAC mem
bers.
The housing director said he
used about a half dozen contracts
from other schools as background
for the UNH contract. He also
used a proposed contract, drawn
up by RHAC.
The contract written by Plum
mer was very sim ilar to the one
RHAC recommended and was un
animously passed.
Throughout the meeting, Plum
mer touched on various problems
that
concern residence hall
living. He said he is still look
ing into the question of room
inspections.
Plummer said he is still con
cerned about room “ Build-ups” ,
that is, placing three people in a
room which usually calls for
double occupancy.

“ Realistically, we are in a
situation we won’t be out of, not
even by Sept. 1969,” he said,
referring to “ build-ups” .
Plummer then outlined room
draw policy. Priority for rooms
will be in the following order.
First, the person now occupying
a room will have first choice
of the room.
Second, juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen, will have prior
ity, in that order.
Third, the final distinction will
be made in regard to the date an
application and deposit is r e 
ceived.
He said room draw would prob
ably begin April 14 and will con
tinue to the end of the month.
“ Hopefully, we will have all
assignments out by the end of
May,” Plummer said.
Parietal report

The Parietal Hours Subcom
mittee submitted a report at
the same meeting.
According to the report, “ Ap
proximately 95% of those students
answering the RHAC question
naire were not satisfied with the
open house policy and asked that
it be made more liberal.”
The report continued,
“We

subscribe to the policy stated at
Springfield College of a program
‘to provide an opportunity for the
student body to get together in a
manner that is consistent with
being a young adult.’ ”
“ We envision this program to
be one which, as Dean Costello
of Springfield College has said.

Hood House
(Continued from page 2)
According to Dr. Charles Howarth. Hood House isn’t all that
bad. Howarth, who is President
of New England College Health
Association, has been director of
UNH Health Service since 1955.
A captain in the U.S. Naval Re
serves, he is a former medical
advisor to the Chinese National
Navy and is a graduate of Tufts
University.
Commenting on THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE Howarth said, “ Al
most every winter THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE gets involved in
criticism of the entire university
and obviously Hood House gets its
share.”
“ I think you get the same com-

‘should not be masqueraded as a
study program or over promoted
as a social one. It should be a
natural blending of the two in
order to enrich college life .’ ”
The report concludes, “ It is
believed that visitation hours will
contribute to both social and aca
demic life of the students living

in the residence hall. This pro
posal for visitation hours is what
we consider to be an equitable
and workable program, and
therefore, we submit it to the
University Senate,
Board of
Trustees, Student Senate and the
Residence Advisory Council for
implementation.”

plaints wherever medicine is
practiced,” Howarth said.
“I
suspect that if you have a clinic
you’re going to have long lines
and I don’t see how you’re going
to beat them.”
According to Howarth, a fourth
doctor will be added to the Hood
House staff next September if the
UNH budget is not cut drastically.
However, he does not think this
will solve all of Hood House’s
problems.

“ I don’t think that’s done any
where, We’-re not any worse off
here than in the community at
large. There’s no doctor at the
Dover hospital tonight,”
He said that it is not unusual
for a Hood House doctor to be
called in two or three tim es a
night and added that at least
three nurses are on duty at all
tim es,
“We obviously don’t have a
total health care center here and
I doubt that we ever w ill,” Ho
warth continued. “ I think some
of the Yankee Conference schools
are ahead of us and I know others
are behind us. If you want to
compare this school with Har
vard, we’re not in the same boat.
And because of low tuition and
budgetary conditions I doubt that
we ever w ill b e.”

Doctor shortage common

“ As the number of doctors
and nurses increase so does the
student population. A shortage
of doctors and nurses is a prob
lem
in most hospitals and
clin ics,” Howarth said.
Concerning the fact that doc
tors are not on duty at Hood
House at night, Howarth said.

Ip n c p c

more w o ili than
t h ^ w o r lh ?
If you’re tired of using
two or more separate so
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. I t ’s
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com 
plete contact lens c a r e preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. ■ Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface makmg it smooth
er and n o n -irrita tin g .
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign d e 
posits on the lenses. ■
Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antisep
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot
tom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive fo r Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine.aCaringforconhas been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

Perfect symbol
of the love you shar e

Being with each other, doing things together . . . know
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,,
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000,
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.®Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.
REGISTER ED

D IA M O N D

R IN G S

^ H O W TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING ~]
Please send new 20-page booklet, “How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding” and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book.

th a t im proper storage
between wearings may
result In the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
Irritation and could seri
ously endanger vision.

|
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Address.
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State.

.Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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Investigation
(Continued from page 1)
Tuesday, Dr. Bernard Manning
who was in charge of the case,
told THE NEW HAMPSHIRE that
Zoller had slipped on the ice
and hit his head and right shoul
der.
He reported that Zoller
had suffered a mild concussion
and amnesia and was in very good
condition. Manning said he was
sure Zoller was not on drugs.
Jam es Zoller was interviewed
by THE NEW HAMPSHIRE in a
telephone conversation Wednes
day afternoon, shortly after he
was released from the hospital.
He was asked to describe as
much as he could recall about
the incident.
“ I remember that the side
walk was pretty icy and I r e 
member falling down. When I
started to wake up, I had the
im pression that everyone was
pushing at me. Crandall was
shouting. I don’t remember the
content of the questions but his
tone wasn’t too nice,” Zoller
said.
“ I think I remember that as

Tournament
(Continued from page 1)
Holt is optimistic about his
team’s chances of advancing to
the sem i-finals.
“ I feel our chances are ex
cellent,’’said Holt, “ We have
matured in the last few weeks,
and I certainly don’t expect a r e peat of the first Harvard gam e.”
“ Penalties hurt us,” he con
tinued, “ so if we keep them down
we will give Harvard a gam e.”
“ Harvard has a well-balanced
team. They’ve got a good goalie
and three strong lin es,” Holt
noted.
“ We will have to play
them at full strength and be at
our peak to beat them.”
A limited number of tickets
for Tuesday’s game are on sale
at the ticket office in Huddleston
Hall.
All tickets are $2,00.
T h e game is s c h e d u le d forSp.m ,

I regained consciousness, they
were putting handcuffs on me.
My left wrist is still sore from
them,?’ Zoller continued.
“I
don’t know why they left them on
all the way to the hospital. As
soon as I regained enough con
sciousness to know where I was,
I wasn’t fighting anymore.”
Never Used Drugs

Zoller said that he was not on
drugs Monday night and has never
been on drugs. He reported that
his tongue and the corners of
his mouth are still sore from the
tongue depressers.
Dr. Crandall would not discuss
the incident with a reporter from
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Wednes
day afternoon. Nurses on duty
at the time also declined to com 
ment.
“ You don’t like to think kids
are treated in this fashion, even
if they were on drugs,” Harold
Zoller said. “ There is no excuse
for that kind of treatment no
matter what the cause.”
In his statement to THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE Wednesday night
McConnell said, “ I will ask Dr.
Howarth for a complete and de
tailed report.
Since Dr. Ho
warth is in charge of Hood House
and is responsible for the way
patients are handled by his staff,
he is the person to whom a
complaint of this type should be
referred for his study and r e 
port.”
There are more toilets in D is
neyland than in the entire country
of Latvia.

Snow
(Continued from page 1)
“ If this were a totally com 
muter campus, the choice would
be pretty easy to make,” said
McConnell. “ I know many stu
dents went to cla ss and were frus
trated because the professor did
not show up, but our choice was
the le sse r of two evils. It was
sort of a grab-brag situation,”
he said, “ and conflicting weather
reports complicated m atters.”

Symposium
(Continued from page 1)
ganizing co-operatives to im 
prove the peasant economy and
in implementing better living
conditions on plantations.
Tuesday night, during an event
which had been postponed from
earlier in the day because of the
snow, Jam es Petras of the De
partment of Political Science and
State University outlined three
main causes of guerilla activity
in Latin America.
Petras said, first, Latin America is experiencing a grow
ing polarization between rural
and urban society. Second, he
said, the breadkown of institu
tions such as the family, the
church, and the military contri
bute to the growth of guerilla
activity.
Third, Petras said,
new business and commercial
interests are unable to incorpo
rate with common society.

Cats defeat UMass 7-0
Behind a “ hat trick” by Cap
tain Graham Bruder, the UNH
hockey team beat the University
of Massachusetts 7-0.
Bobby

Brandt scored his 66th goal of
his career, a new career record
for UNH hockey.
See story page 1.

CLASSIFIED ADS
M ANAGER W ANTED: for small New Hampshire resort
hotel, June 15 to September 15. Write Leonard Cashman,
P.O. Box 909, Lynn, Mass.
A T T E N T IO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
A LT E R A T IO N & DRESSM AKING done by Irene Bourke,
tel. 742-3451.
1968 G R A N ITE FOR SALE: Contact Jan at Ext. 387 or
stop in the office of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MUB. Granite
will be sold for best offer.
61 VO LV O : runs very well but door handles need fixing.
$300 or best offer 868-2613.
FOR RENT with option to buy 1969 12 x 60 mobile
home. Formal livingroom & dining room. Large Kitchen.
Completely furnished, carpets & drapes. Color T V & Stereo
included on % acre lot. $110 month. Exeter. Call Mrs.
Brown Monday through Friday 9-5, 617-274-6100, Ext.
2925. Evenings 6-11,772-2145.
A PA R TM E N T NEEDED: For two, three, or four girls for
next year. Call Jan at Ext. 387 or Nan Ext. 369.

A U TH O R IZED

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales Parts & Quality Service
We have an excellent selection of used 100%
guaranteed VWs' on hand, plus other fine makes —
Also many new models on hand for immediate
delivery.

BERAN6ER MOTORS INC.
RT 202 E. EAST ROCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
PHONE 332-6242

NOW SHOWING
EVE 6 :1 5 -8 :4 5
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4 ACADEM Y AW ARD Nominations
Including Best Picture

HEARD
ABOUT
OUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT?
Bring along your I. D. and
get a 17% discount! Bona
fide college students can
ski here any day fo r only
$5, Mon. through Fri. (ex
cept during holiday peri
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

SEE

you S O O N

Don't miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Fourways restaurant!

watenrille.
valley
©

Franco Zeffir elu
Production of
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Blue & White Presents:

Janet Baker

Be sure to watch this exciting jgame—televised live and in color. And
while you’re enjoying the action, enjoy bright, rewarding Schaefer
—the one beer to have when you’re having more than one.

LIVE & IN C 0L0R -2:00 PM WSBK-TV CH 38
8:15PM March 4
Tickets $2.00

Johnson Theatre
214 Huddleston Hall
Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md.
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Ski team gains Division I status Wildcats defeat NU
on Metzer shutout
by Dan Wheeier

Coach Tom Upham’s Wildcat
ski team regained Division I
status and won a berth in the
NCAA championships last week
end as they finished fourth in
the
Middlebury College Snow
Bowl.
The Snow Bowl, which was
part of the Middlebury College
Winter Carnival, also served as
the Division I finals. UNH and
the other top five finishers, Dart
mouth (1), Middlebury (2), Har
vard (3) and the University of
Vermont
(5), were awarded
berths in the NCAA champion
ships at Steamboat Springs, Colo
rado, on Mar. 27, 28 and 29.
It is very unlikely that the
Cats w ill be able to make the
trip, however.
According to
Athletic Director Andy Mooradian, there is not sufficient funds
to send the entire team to Colo
rado.
Ev Dunklee was the top skier
for New Hampshire. He beat out
the best cross country skiers in
the East to cop the individual
15 kilometer crown,
Dimklee was selected, on the
basis of his performance, to par
ticipate in the United States Na
tional Championships at Duran
go, Colorado, March 3 to 13. The
senior w ill compete in the 15 and
30 klm. cross country races and
in a 10 klm. relay race.
Coach Upham w ill also make
the trip to Durango. The first
year coach was chosen to coach
the Eastern team in the champ
ionships.
The Wildcats opened the meet
with a seventh place finish in the
Giant Slalom on Friday. Mark
Kingsbury turned in the best
Wildcat performance with a 15th
place finish in a field of 42.
Other UNH sk iers and their final

positions were C. J. Cameron
(26), John Kendall (31),
and
Dick Gagnon (38).
Friday
afternoon Dunklee
turned in an outstanding perfor
mance to lead UNH to a first place
finish in the cross country per
formance. Dunklee ran the course
in the time of 52:19 (unofficial
time) to beat out Pete Davis of
New England College for the top
spot.
Paul Daley finished in seventh
position, while Pete Dascoulias
grabbed the ninth spot and Steve
Davis the 31st position to back
up Dunklee,
New Hampshire went into the
competition on Saturday in second
place behind Middlebury. They
took fourth place in the Slalom
event behind Dartmouth, Harvard
and Middlebury, Kingsbury came
in 12th, while Kendall finished

Big Blue win

81-76

at m

The Wildcat basketball team
came from behind in the second
half Wednesday night to defeat
MIT, 81 to 76, and post their
ninth win of the year,
Jeff Bannister and Phil Blum
led the second half attack for
Coach Haubrich’s five before a
sparse crowd at the MIT cage
in Cambridge.
Bannister had 19 points for the
Cats; Shepard and Blum followed
with 18
and 16 points
re
spectively. MIT’s Cleveland was
high man for the night with 23
markers.
The Wildcats will wrap up
their season at home tomorrow
night when they take bn the Redmen of UMass at LimdholmGym.
New Hampshire (81)
Rf, D avis 6-2—14; If, B annister 8-3
—19; c, B lum 8-0— 16; rg. Horan 3-0
—6; Ig, Shepard 5-8— 18, Sargent 3-2

—8.

T otals 33-15—81.
M IT (76)
Lg, C ham berlain 7-2—16: rg Clevela n (f 10-3—23; c. M u:-"crd 6-1—13.
B ell 2-2—«; If, L efeb ure 6-2—14; rf,
V eg ler 2-0—4.
T otals 33-10—76.
UNH ........................................ 36 45—81
MIT ......................................... 37 39—76
R eferee, Hannan: um pire. Twlgg.
Prelim : N ew H^ampsnlre Frosh,
94-73.

New World
Gallery
Thurs., Mar. 6 Bill Staines
Fri.,
Mar. 7 Chris Tsiorbas
Sat.,
Mar. 8 Randa
McNamara
47 Bow St.,

Portsmouth

25 Seats Left

15th, Gagnon, 24th, and Paul
York, 25th,
John Kendall, skiing with two
broken w rists, paced the Cats
in the final event, the jumping.
Kendall wore special casts on his
w rists which allowed him to com 
pete. He ran up a total of 185.5
points to finish second behind
Scott Berry of Dartmouth.
Lance Costello finished 16th
and Steve Davis finished 27th to
wrap up the scoring for the
Wildcats.
The unofficial final team re
sults were: Dartmouth, 384.05
points;
Middlebury,
372.40;
Harvard, 365.95; UNH, 358.69;
UVM, 344.93;
St. Lawrence,
331.02;
W illiams, 328.55; and
Colby, 313.32.
The W ildcats will compete in
the Norwich Winter Carnival this
afternoon and tomorrow against
Division II opponents.

Rick Metzer’s shutout goal
keeping led UNH to a 3-0 triumph
over Northeastern in Boston
Tuesday
night. Louis Frigon
scored the winning goal before
a sparse crowd of 169 snowshoers.
Metzer and Ken Leu of the
Huskies put on brilliant perfor
mances, and the first two periods
were sc o reless.
The Wildcats had two casual
ties in the first two periods.
Ryan Brandt caught a stick in
the nose and the cut was stitched
between periods.
Bob Davis
raced in to check a Husky at
tacker near the end of the second
period when the Northeastern
man tried to lift the puck into the
New Hampshire end. The puck
struck Davis just over the right

'Beat Harvard' rally Sunday
A “ Beat Harvard - Welcome
Home Rally” for the Wildcat
hockey team will be held on Sun
day afternoon in the Strafford
Room of the MUB.
Ted Snell of the Alumni A s
sociation has invited all Wildcat
fans to turn out and greet the
team as they return from their
last regular season gam eatW est
Point,
The rally is tentatively sched
uled from 3 to 3:30 p.m, and w ill
include a motorcade down Main
Street from the corner of Bag
dad and Madbury Rds. to the
MUB. The b ells in T-Hall will
be rung to inform fans about 15

minutes before the team’s ar
rival.
If anyone is willing to volun
teer to ring the bells at T-Hall
for the rally, would he please
contact Mike Painchaud at THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE office this
afternoon at Ext. 387.
The UNH Women’s Synchron
ized Swim Club will hold a de
monstration this afternoon at
the Field House pool, prior to
the start of the Men’s varsity,
swim meet with Vermont. The
Club will perform water stunts
and two swim routines.

For the hearty Appetite
FRIED SEA FOOD SPECIALS:
Clam Dinner $1.40
Scallop Dinner $1.75
F ish erm an 's P la te

U llU

$ 1 .9 5

Call Mark Dorin Ext. 368
for details

For a mid-winter treat
Buy something for your feet

tiODDy
M o c c a sin s

Moccasins
Leather Boots

THE RED CARPET
Open Fri. nites 'til 9

No scoring.

Third Period

1—
UNH, Firgon (Sheen) 7:38.
2— UNH, Ryan Brandi (Sheen,
Clark) 7'5f2
3— UNH. ' Clark (Jaquith, Goulet)
12*39
Saves—Leu (NE) 35; Metzer,(UNH)
32.

GIRLS INTERESTED
IN MODELING
Must Be Photogenic in
Face and Figure-

Tk«

—Artistic Photography for
Convention Portraits

H «R N

Is Pablo Picasso really the "god o f Modern Art?'
Is "modern a rt" really art?

Learn 'The Truth About Modern Art’
on 'Roche’

at 7:30 PM on W U N H
The (documentecJ facts from well-known
American artist Robert Roche

Hear Roche, Thursidays at 7 PM anci
Saturcdays at 7:30 PM

Art Majors, Engineering Majors
"Y our wish is our command"

Fringed Boots

Second Period

—Freelancing to Magazines

Leave Aug. 3rd — Return Sept. 10th
Fly TW A Jet for $ 2 3 8 .0 0 Round Trip

First Period

No scoring.

Deluxe

Saturday, March 1

2nd Annual U N H Trip to Europe

eye and required a 25-stitch
patch job.
At 6:00 of the third period
Jim Hampe of Northeastern was
sent off the ice for charging.
A minute and a half later, Louis
Frigon took the puck on a faceoff from Dave Sheen and beat
Leu low to his left.
Fourteen seconds later Ryan
Brandt took a pass from A1
Clark and fired a 20-footer past
Leu to make it 2-0.
Later in the period Gary Jaquith, playing for the injured
Davis, controlled the puck at the
New Hampshire blue line and
fired a perfect lead passtoC lark
going in alone on Leu for the
score.
The Blue played defensively
to protect the shutout for Metzer
and they succeeded with no
serious threats by the Huskies.
It was Metzer’s first solo shut
out of the season.
He finished with 32 saves to
35 for Leu.
With two games remaining two
more UNH records are hanging
in the balance. One goal by Bob
Brandt w ill break the record he
now shares with Dude Thorn of
65 career goals. Louis Frigon
needs three goals to tie Thorn’s
one season mark of 35 goals.

You name it and we have any
supplies you need.
COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.
AA M A IN S T R E E T

Visit Mr. Jeeves at

Jeeves

e /

Studio

1681 Lafayette
Rd., Portsmouth, N.H. or
call 436-070 0

